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Barker Monday was adjudged to
be ;the father of starlet Yvonnafrom the lineup, and if he isn't in

it .Tuesday, the Brooks are hurt-
ing. Skowron and Yankee rooters

VU . IOC W I ' ft WHVWB VW

kali teams la the valley area
arc slated aaather bi( weekend

Is bath league district play
tips coming Friday. Teams ia
District 1. Capital Caafer-ene- e.

Yawma, Willamette Val-

ley Lean. Marioa Craaty B

Leagae and BLMP aU will
get past another harrier ia grid-ire- a

actioa.
U District 1. Narth Salem

will hast Lebanon. Bead travels

Doughty's unborn child for the pur '

poses of temporary support and
medical expenses.are no doubt right happy his

homer in the first inning was hit
The court order was made pend

ing trial of the full paternity issue.

Dallas, always a strong eaa-tend- er

la the WVL, was held to
M tie by Central last weekend
aad meets another favored mem-
ber of the WVL Friday at Caaby.
The other two games send
Central ta Molalla aad Saady to
Estaeada.'

The Marioa Conaty B Leagae
ha a full schedule, also. Amity,
Chemawa, Milt Qt and Monroe
all posted wins ia last week's
round but the four winners arc
matched against each other this
time. Amity is at Chemawa, Sub-

limity at Philomath. Seio at Jef-fers- oa

aad Mill City at Monroe.
The 'alga-scorin- g BLMP six-m- aa

leagae will find St. Paul-a- t

Oregon School for the Deaf, AI-s- ea

at Perrjrdale, Valsetx at
Falls City and Detroit at Eddy.

ille. ;

Narth Salem dowaed Sweet
Heme, 33-1- 9.

Oenrais. Serra aad Narth Mar-
ioa were favored at the start af
the Capital Conference feat twa
af the three suffered reversals
last Friday. Cerrais dowaed
Serra. 3. aad SUverUa sur-
prised North Marioa by a 134
count. Games this Friday la the
CC are Serra at Woodbora. ML
Aagel at Staytoa, North Marioa
a. Gerrais aad Cascade at

WUlamlna drew a favored role
ir the Yawama League by wal-

loping Sherwood, 334, aad Sheri-da- a

apset Salem Academy, 32-2- 9.

The Crasaders hare aa apea
date this weekend while Sher-
wood goes ta Dayton, Willamiaa
Is at Baaks and Yamhill at Sheri-

dan. -

here rather than in Brooklyn. The
line drive would have conked the
scoreboard in Ebbets Field, and
probably would have been only a
hard single.

Attorneys for Barker, 41.. ex-h- .

band of actress Susan Hayward,

' lL C? 1 Va Homer Record Tied

and Miss Doughty, 25, agreed that
eventually blood tests shall be used --

in the litigation when the child i
old! enough. -

Seventeen home runs have now
been hit in the series, nine by

goes Ja Aioaaj. omw mkii
district favarite aloag with Car-aalli- s,

takes aa Eft-gen-e at Eo-ff- ie

la a --district contest.
Bath North and South Salem
. . lit. JI-a- rt.

Superior Judge Elmer D. DoyleBrooklyn. This ties the record
made in 1953 when the Yankees
hit nine, Brooklyn eight. The
double play mark was shattered
Monday with two more and now

ordered Barker Ka paymedical and "

hospital expenses - when Miss
1

Doughty is confined next month
and $50 a month support for th
child, until outcome of the full
triaL

XUfUa VaUIV nana '
taries last Friday night. South
Salem damping Bead. 21-- 7, while

Tavlnr TliJllls Batting Star Injures Knee Barker, who: in testimony re

stands at 18, eleven for the
Brooks.

The great play by Joe Collins
in the seventh inning saved Ford
embarrassment' The hero of the
first game two home runs) took
Reese's vicious smash deep in the
hole with a back-hande- d stab on

ferred to Miss Doughty only at
"the young lady," admitted ha
made love to her but denied that .

he i is or- - could be the father ofW lYIIf'VtTt, f gt'TMSC Tougher
Tti.;na TTL1 Drill

he? expected child. 1

He said he and Miss Doughty
were intimate '"about the third of

the short hop, and having no play
in Reese fired over to Rizzuto
covering second for a force on a
runner. With Dodgers at first and
third on the play, one run would
have scored and another would

fourth time we went out together "

and he added: ""I was lonely and
frustrated."

Ford Stops Bums on 4
,

Hits; tq Square Series

SPORTSMAN'S

DIGESTS
PROTECTING MEAT --

IN CHEESECLOTH

Withqiii Ron Knox
SAN FRANCISCO ufl The man

who told in advance how to beat
Ohio State then did it said Mon-

day he figures that Michigan State
"pose a greater threat" to his

have advanced to third had Col
lins not been so artistic.

football team than did the Buck gle past the sprawling Rizzuto into

A wild pitch is a costly item
here. So . much' room exists be-

tween the plate and backstop that
a runner on first can get to third
rather easily on a wild one.

pgu. CLOTH UP(Continued from prec. page.)
other run, the game was all sewed left field.eyes.

But he said that last April, when
she told him she expected a child,
he told her: "Why don't you sen.-th- e

person who is responsible fqf
it?j" To question by her attor-
ney about whether be denied ha
was responsible, Barker replied
loudly: V.

l denied it then and I deny it
now!"

On a later i occasion,' he said
"She made a demand for money.
I (told her I was not responsible

AROUND ROPE
SPRINKLE

MSArwrm
reppsRAND TIEup- - i

With one run in and men on
first and second and only one out.

--"orCoach Chuck Taylor, whose Stan-
ford Indians knocked off the eighth-ranke- d

Ohioans 6--0 last Saturday
for one of the better upsets of the

Brooklyn ruined the
Ford's shutout in the fourth when Ford was in his deepest jam. How

ever, he forced both on Hodges

rrS.JrU.JvJfiA Jackie Robinson to hit ground

uiuvc in ncr vtim m gi uuuu cm I ,.-

and I would not pay one penny.Forgotten Maa
AMeyer's work was outstanding

for a pitcher who has been called njured Bandthe "forgotten man of the series

Amoros did in the seventh, as you
no doubt noticed on your TV
screen.
Podres, Turley Fastest

Karl Spooner, victim of that
first-innin- g blast for five runs is
reputedly a hard-throwin- g young-
ster. But we saw him throw noth-
ing hard Monday. He instead toss-
ed slow-breakin- g stuff. Fastest
flingers we've seen here have been
Podres and Turley. They make
'em hum. Ford is a "stuff" pitch-
er, relying very little on a fast
ball. Byrne is almost a carbon
copy.

Berra got a single
on his first-innin- g bouncer, and it
opened the gate for the five big
runs. But to all hands in the press

He didn't allow a ma and pitched

young grid season, made his ob-

servation at the weekly football
writers' luncheon. The Indians
meet the Spartans Saturday at
East Lansing, Mich.
Praises Offense

"They're faster than Ohio State
and", in my opinion, a better team,"
Taylor said. "They run almost
anything you can think of off of
almost every kind of offensive set-

up in the books."
Taylor, who normally makes no

bones about predicting victories
for his team, hedged a bit on the
Michigan State game. -

"I Ann't lrnnur hnur tn fipnnp this

himself out of a bad jam in the
fifth when the Yanks loaded the

Huskies Given

Easy; Workout
SEATTLE (JV Coach Johnny

Cherberg gave "his University of
Washington gridders a breather
from hard training Monday as the

bases. Responding to the chal
lenge, the fiery righthander made
Bob Cerv pop to Reese

Alston gambled on Spooner, just
as he had and won on Roger Craig( 7 -- r?"A

Some hunters use ooekecloth
TO PROTECT PRESSED CAME FROM

FUES. THE CLOTH MAY BE USED
to covxr toe oyrrv (b whole
CARCASS, POSSIBLE) WHEN THE
TROPHY CANT BE SKINNED ON THE
SPOT. EST,B LEfiAL (XECK

WHERE YOU HUNTIS TO
SKIN AND HALF, OR QUARTER, THS

CARCASS. THEN HAMS EACH PIECE
WITH A ROPE AND COVER WITH A
(.'SQUARE OP CLOTH, TIED SACK-LIK- E

AROUND ROPE ABOVE MEAT.
(HANS IN DRY, AIRY SPOT.)

When drX5 meat, trim orr
RAAGED SHOT AREAS, W1PI CLEAN.

in Sunday's thriller. Spooner had
looked fine in relief during the sec
ond game, striking out five mentame, ne saia. i aon i Know now
while pitching three scoreless inn
ings. With a better break from his

we could lose to Oregon State (10-0- )

and then beat Ohio State. But
I think we have a good chance if
our kids can hold up under the
same kind of pressure they got
from Ohio State." '

defense, the youngster from Oris-kan- y

Falls, N.Y., might have fared
better in his first series start.

section 3,ooo or em, it was
figured that Gilliam should have
fielded the bouncer and turned it
into a double play, ending the
inning and avoiding all scoring.
Gifliam tried to backhand the ball
when he actually had a good
chance to make the play the right
way. The press boys are blaming
Gilliam for quite a boo-bo- o even
though the official scorer gave
Berria a base hit.

Brooklyn (1) (5) New York
BHOA - BHOA

To Keep Date
J TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES,

Nl. M. iJP) Band leader Lionel
Hampton said Monday from a
hpspital bed that he and his band
will try to make an Oct IS ap-

pearance in Carnegie Hall in New
York despite a serious accident
Saturday night which injured 21.
("It'i a miracle we're all alive,"

Hampton said.
j Hampton, whose band has been;

touring the country on its way to
Ifew York, said he was calling
ojff the rest j of the tour. Tha
noted band leader suffered a
broken ankle but today was re
ported out of shock and doinf
well at a Truth or Consequences
hospital.

Hampton said he had been
thrown through a window when
the special bus carrying his
troupe blew a tire .and crashed
qff a bank 22 miles south of

GllliamJ S 1 0 O R'zzutojl 3 0 1
Reese. I 4 13 1 Martin. 4 14 GillnianKnox aa Sidelines

LOS ANGELES Lf) The UCLA HV ':

Huskies began training for the
Southern California game here Sat-

urday. t

The Huskies, who powered their
way past Oregon, 19-- 7, at Port-la- m

last Saturday night, went
through light offensive and defen-

sive drills. There was no contact
work.
Watson Injured

Center Bert Watson, who hurt
his leg on the last play of the
Oregon game, worked out in gym
clothes with the team and Cher-
berg said the big fellow would be
ready to go against the Trojans
Saturday.

Cherberg said the Oregon win
was a "team, victory" for the
Huskies and would not single out
any player for praise. The Huskies

Snider.m 10 10 McDul.J 3 6 0 5

oiLuus, ircsir iiuiii a aoru vnvuiy
-- Zim'rJ. 10 11 Berra.e 3 2 S

Cpnella.c 3 6 10 Bauer.r 4 3 0
ruirollo r 3 110 Skwron.l 3 1

Hodges.l 3 6 7 1 1 0 5

J.RbnsnJ 4 0 1 3 Cerv.m 4 1 2
Amoroj.l 4 1 I 0 Howrd.l 4 1 1

Soooner.p 0 0 6 0 Nore.l 6A0

over wasnington Mate, ran mrougn
a half hour scrimmage Monday
without tailback Ronnie 'Knox.

fBell Summons Merer.p 2 8 01 iFord.p 4 0 0
Knox, who injured his shoulder

against Maryland, suited up but
took only a light workout. Coach

Kick in Sleep .

LOS ANGELES UP "I saw that
kick in my dreams all night long,"
Ram Coach Sid Gillman said Mon-

day as he remembered the 33-ya-

field goal Sunday that gave Los

1 o o o
Robuck.p 0 t 0I iWalt Kieslinsf

Red Sanders said he should be
ready to play against Oregon State
Friday night.

The Bruins are- - solid favorites

ToUls SO 4 24 ( Totals 32 21 14
a Struck out foi( Snider In 4th.
b Walked for Skowron in 5th.
c Popped out for Mever in 7th.

Brooklyn (Nl 1 0O0 100 000-- rl
New York A) I 500 000 00 S

E J. Robinson. RBI Berr. Bauer.
Skowron 13), Purillo. HR Skowron.

Angeles a last second 27-2- 6 win
over the Pittsburgh Steelers. - .PITTSBURGli tfl lBti Walt

are undefeated thus far, with vic-

tories over Idaho, Minnesota and
Oregon. !i

Socorro on U.S. 85. At .that time, j

Kiesling. coach of the' Pittsburgh
; to dump the Beavers and Sanders
i' said his big problem, is' to keep

his defending Pacific Coast cham-
pions in a ."fighting frame oi

mind."

McDougald. Mar- - Southern California Football WritSB Rizzuto. DP j

tin adn Skowron:! J. Robinson and
querque ior an appearance aiier
an engagement in El Paso.

George Alliston, Newark, NJ
the bus driver, was to be trans
ferred from the Truth or Conse-
quences hospital to Albuquerque.
Alliston's legs were pinned in the
wreckage and rescuers struggling
jo free him had to cut away

'tvreckage. ;.

Hodge. Left Brooklyn N 8. New
York (A) 7. BB Ford 14). Hodgei,
Campanella. Zimmer. Gilliam. Spoon-
er (2, Rizzuto. MeDoujald. Mever
(21, Berra. Colliris. SO Ford 8),
Reese. Snider. Mayer. Zimmer (2),
Campanella, Furillo, Amoros; Spoon-
er (1). Martin. Meyer (4), Howard
(3). Martin. HO USpooner 3 in 'i.Meyer 4 in 5i, Roebuck 1 in 2. R

Spooner 3--5. MiVer 0-- 9, Roebuck
0-- 0, Ford 1. BHR By Ford (Furil-
lo). WP Ford. WUFord. L Spoon-e- r.

IT Ballanfant (N) plate. Hone- -

Pendleton Set

For Golf Open
PENTJLETON.W - The ninth

annual Pendleton Open golf tour-
ney will open next Friday and

YANKEE STADIUM, New York Brooklyn's Duke Snide, slugging
star of the World Series with four homers and eight bits, exhibits
elastic bandage encasing injared left knee after Monday's game.
He injured knee in third inning chasing fly by Yanks' Bill Skow-

ron and had to leave the game. (AP Wirephoto.)

t'SC Practices Defease
LOS ANGELES 1 Coach Jess

Rill ran the USC Trojans through
a rugged defensive drill" Monday
against a simulated splitjr forma-
tion of Washington. "

The Huskies will be the fourth
straight split T team the Trojans
have met this year. Hill said he
looks for a rough and tough ball
game in -- Seattle Saturday.

"Any team that can beat Min-
nesota that badly (30-0- ) is danger-
ous," Hill said.

If 1925 mortality rates f tchick A first base, Dascoli (N) sec

Meelers. said Monday that he has
been called on the carpet by Bert
Bell, National Football League
commissioner, as the result of his
conduct Sunday at Los Angeles.

Kiesling berated officials as a
series of adverse decisions paved
the way, for the Los Angeles Rams
to come through with a last sec-

ond 27-2- 6 victory over the Steel-er- s.

.

Steelers Penalized
At one point the Steeler coach

grabbed linesman James Under-
bill and the Steelers quickly re-
ceived a penalty. And,
after the game, he rushed across
the field toward the group of ar-

biters but was restrained from fur.
the action.

Kiesling said Bell demanded that
he appeared at Bell's Philadelphia
office for a hearing between 9 a.m.
and S p.m. Tuesday or telephone
the commissioner. The coach said

hnct nrnfoccinna! Rill Walt An hac'nnri has &ummre At third hic

ers Assn. that, the Rams were for-

tunate to win, but added:
"We should have won the game

anyhow, long before that field goal.
We've learned that in this league
mistakes are murder."
Good Day Admitted

UCLA Coach Red Sanders ad-

mitted that his Bruins had "a good
day" against Washington State last
Saturday. Sanders said every back
he used in the 55-- 0 drubbing was a
hero.

UCLA meets Oregon State here
Friday night and Sanders said his
ace tailback, Ronnie Knox, will be
ready. Knox has been nursing a
bruised shoulder since the Mary-
land game.

USC scout Bill Fisk told the writ-
ers that Washington, - whom the
Trojans meet Saturday, are plenty
tough.

childbearing still prevailed about
24,000 U.S. mothers would dieI F.l?1'?, ' A le" 1ieLd- - l'Npredicted a low winnine score. --R",eIli

rifhV field.. T 2:34. A each year in childbirth compared
to about 2,000 who actually die.

Sunday s Race

Last of Year
Final racing event of the year

CAPITOL ALLEYS

Bears Eye WSC
Couples Play
First RoundRF.RKFi.FV ri;r m' ran at the Hollywood Bowl will come

Waldorf worked" his California off Sunday afternoon when the
squad on ground and passing plays Capital Racing Assn. will present
Monday against Washington State, 8tock hard toP program with

. defense patterns. The Bears meet : car from u over the Northwest First round action in the Husba-

nd-Wife golf tournament at the "They have a ball control team,"

Capitol Alleys Commercial No. 2
results monday night: First Na-

tional Bank; 3, Jones k Fagg-1- ;

Tip Top Tavern 3. Lipm an. Wolfe
1; Knights ; of Columbus 1. Turn
A Lum Lumber 3; Team No. 2;
Stettler Supply 2; Team No. 12 3.
Martin Brothers 1; Team No. 10

4. Burkland Lumber 0:
High individual game: Keith

Hayes 215; high individual series:
Keith Hayes 630; High team game:
1st National Bank 990; high team
series: Tip Top Tavern 2820.

WSC here Saturday- - in a Pacific .Planning 10 enier - 1 y" l ini a . . . ... .. . .

Walton said the slanting greens,
usually very fast, will be slower
than in the past. The rough has
been cut and will not be such a
problem as in previous years, he
said. i

Among amateurs entered are
Jim Shriver, Seattle; Ed Fiddes,
Walla Walla; - and Dave Hamley
and Don Sievers, both Pendleton.

Among leading pros signed up
are Bob Duden and Bob McKen-dric- k,

Portland; Tom Boucher and
Jim Russell,! Walla Walla; Harold
West and Wendell Wood, Eugene;
Qcky Eliason and Al Feldman,
Tacoma.

Also entered is Joe Greer, de-
fending champion from Yakima.

The first 18 holes will be played
Friday, the second 18 Saturday and
the final Sunday.

Time trials will get underway at aaiem uoii muo was completed risk said. " They play mostly a
Sunday and will 'enter the second running game with a few parses

he d use the phone.
Under the NFL code the Steeler

coach is liable for a fine as high
as 2,000 or suspension for life. :

round next Sunday. tossed to keep you honest."

Coast Conference game.
Waldorf-fiai-d his .California squad

would field only , seven lettermen
against probably 23 for Washing-
ton State.

Tackle Don Tronestein, who in

Of the 32 couples playing, one

1:30 p.m. and the races begin
at 2:30.
. The races will be open to all
stock hard tops in the Northwest.
Those who have already promised
to enter Sunday's races include
cars from Battleground, Wash.,

match ended in 'a tie when dark Tide-- Table
TTDES FOR TAFT. ORIGOXness forced Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Oslund and Mr. and Mrs. Georgejured a knee in the Penn game
definitely will not play this wek Morehead to postpone their match (Compiled by U. 8. Coast Jc Geodetic

Survey, Portland, Ore.)
Coaches Speak
At SBC Meet

But Bob Oliver, senior tackle who 'Tillamook, McMinnville and Prine--
UNIVERSITY BOWL

Monday night Classic League re-

sults at the University Bowl:
Barbs Sporting. Goods 3 Ram- -

'"

y

They were deadlocked at the time.
Complete results: Championship

flight: Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wil-

liams over Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Nichols; Mr. and Mrs. Don Huff

has been out three weeks with a I viile.
bad knee, may return to action.; Climaxing the day's program

; j will be a 200-la- p main event for
When a Greensboro.

"
N. C, ' the 30 fastest cars,

market was broken into the only i Sunday's races will be the final

jages .!;-Boyc- Team 4, Smal- -

ley Oil Co. (0; Crown Prince D,
Riches Electric (3: Frank's Pro- -

This New

Soft Drink

is Different

Has a delicious

favor all
its own.

TRY IT I

over Mr. and Mri. Seth Smith; Mr. t

items missing were two fishing ones of the year at the Holly wood duce (3), Salem Hardware 1;
i BowLpoles valued at $2.10.

HIGH" TIDES LOW TIDES
Oct Time Height Time Height
4 2:09 a.m. 5 5 1:23 a.m. 1.7

1:38 p.m. --1.2 8:28 p m. -- 1.0
5 3:04 a.m. 5 3 8:OS a.m. 10

2:18 p.m. 7.2 9:20 p.m. --0.9
f 4:.:i a.m. 5.1 8:53 a.m. 2 4

3:08 p.m. 7.0 10:13 p.m. --0.7
7 5:12 a.m. 4 It 9:51 a.m. 2.7

44 p.m. 8.7 11.23 p.m. -- O S

S 8:24 a.m. 49 11:03 a.m. 2 8
5:14 p.m. 6.3

fl 7:34 a.m. 5.1 12:30 a.m. --0 3
8:33 p.m. 8.0 12:32 p.m. 2.7

10 8:34 a.m. 5 4 1.38 a.m. --0 1

7:53 p.m. 5.8 1:59 p.m. 2.3
11 S:22 a.m. 5 7 2:38 a.m. 0 1

9:08 p.m. S.7 3:09 p.m. 1.7
12 10:03 a.m. 8.1 3:29 a.m. 8 4

10:15 p.m. S.7 4:08 p.m. 1.0

school football coaches all spoke WaitOllS tO llol(l
with optimistic outlooks Monday ,
morning as guest speakers at the Meet WealieSuaV
weekly meeting of the. Salem! J
Breakfast Club. ., A socU1 meeUng of the Salem

Coaches present were Hank 'chapter of the Izaak Walton Lea--

and Mrs. Ed Anderson over Mr.
and Mrs. BUI Lowry; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Olinger over Mr. and Mrs.
John R, Wood; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Potts over Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hill

Hartman's Jewelers 4 Double
Cola 0.

High individual game of 244 and
high series of 632, rolled by Roy
Fairley of . Barbs Sporting Goods.'
High team game. Riches Electric
1049: high team series Hartman's
Jewelers 2906.

" me rarrisn urays. wbo gue. oi America will get under- -

way at the club house WednesDonovan of the Parrish Cards,
Hank Ercolini of "the Leslie Blues ItVU TOO SWEET $ IfYH TBIJO'Jl

day night with a potluck chicken
dinner at 6:30 p. m. The regu-
lar meeting starts at 8 p. m.

Following the dinner two films
wiH'be'shown. "The Sedgefield
Story" will present, a picture of
a field trial and "Wheels Across
Australia" will show life with
the Aboriginals of Australia, liv-
ing now as their ancestors did a
thousand years ago.

(default); Mr. jnd Mrs. Richard
Chase over Mr. ind Mrs. Cliff El-
lis; Mr.; and Mijs. Ed Roth, bye.

Second flight: Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Wicklurd over Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Marb e; Mr. and Mrs.
John Johnson oi er Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Dyer: Mr, and Mrs. Hugh
Ivie over Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nel-
son; Mr. and Mrs. Chet Loes over
Mr. and Mrs. Vai Sloper (default);
Mr. and Mrs. . 'im Phillips over
Mr. and Mrs. Ja nes McAlvin; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Ward over Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo e. Hill; Mr. and

and Cal Bonncy of the Leslie
Golds.

Junior high players who ac-
companied their coaches were
West Stewart and Dennis Glasgow
of the Blues. Larry Campbell and
Dave Berglund of the Golds. Mike
Youngquist of the Cards and Will
Christensen of the Grays.

Something 'Good.
Despite Beating

PULLMAN. Wash. Wl Wash-- ,
ington State College Football
Coach Al Kireipr said Mnrvtav

(Continued from prec. page.) y
yen shenld bear the boos every time Casey Stengel sticks his
bead oat of the dugout. . . .

AVe had a nice visit with our New York Football Giants friends
after all. But they aren't happy. Losing to Philadelphia and the
Chicago Cards in their lirrt two starts in NFL play has under Decker's Grays are the defend- - Now members elected to the

something good did come out of j in 195 championsstandably set rather badly with the burlies who did their preppmg chapter's board of directors are
Dr Di larnni Albert Saul Ravin Sslem. "We're still making the same mistakes we made during 'the Saturday game against UCLA. I Coach Ted Ogdahl of Willamette

bye.Bairey, Willard Taylor. C. W. ; Mr. Clyde PralKircher agreed it wasn't the 55-- If "ea on nisieam s w- - loss
Williams, Pat Crossland, Jim
Hall and-Ji- Mason.

to Fresno State Saturday night and
said the victory had, much to do

our practice in Salem," Coach Jim Lee, Howell told us. "I know
we have the stuff and the manpower, but we just make too many
mistakes."

Howell blames bad psychology as a big item in both losses.
We got 'em pretty high for the first half, but went flat in the

aecand." he said. The fact that the Giants have failed ta score
after the intermission ia both games attests ta Jim's words.

with the alert Fresno state pass
defense.

Connie Mack Said
Resting Alright

0 score as the mighty team from
the Southland was described by
the WSC. football boss as "just too
much for us." ,

Instead, it was the happy note
from WSC trainer Buckey Walters
who said he hadn't had an injury
to work on from the Saturday
slaughter.

Look and Learn
By A. C GORDONSeattle Releases

Ewell Blackwell
PHILADELPHIA (JP) Ninety-two-year-o- ld

Connie Mack, who
fell from his bed and fractured
a hip Saturday, was reported
resting comfortably Monday at
Presbyterian Hospital.

Earlier, Dr. lllarion Gopadze,
said the grand old man of base

Giants Have 3 Quarterbacks Maybe 4
There have been some changes' on the squad since we last saw

it in Salem. Gone are Tackle Hal Mitchell (UCLA) and Ends Jim
Duncan (Wake Forest), Ron Locklin (Wisconsin) and Barney
Poole (Mississippi). All were released before the first game. Both

, Fullback Bobby Epps. who was with the club last year, and rookie

SEATTLE m Ewell Blackwell,
the veteran righthander, was given
his unconditional release by the
Seattle Rainiers of the Pacific

Harry Savage Leading
In Buck Derby Field

1. What is the approximate
length of the average make of
writing pencil?

2. Who was the first woman
elected to sit in the U. S. Con-
gress?

3. What sea separates Italy and
Larry e weaver, me ueci-iooie- a junior course iu num ouuiucm FOUR CORNERS Baseball League Monday. ball, had spent 'a restless night t

...k MMt-As- 4

i The doctor said he was satisfied i

Harry Sav- - Coast
California have been placed on the waiver list They re still wuhj

BlackweU
the club but aren t active. Stan West, a middle jwrd. ha. been

f in ,tbe Fonrrnerf
--

Seattle from
wiiu vj ivue(avjar j

San Francisco in mid- - j V fs the approximate with Mack's general condition.Srcuca struts, inu rfuun nan, utiui; .,
weight of the human heart? He has hardly any pain and '

hen adaea xrom me neveiana urowns. -
9. what is a rhombus? . . is, cheerful. His leg is in. trac-- :

tion and he is quite comfortable.;Answers
inches. iL It is 7V4

AH three quarterbacks Charley Conerly, Don Heinrich and
Bobby Clatterbnck are still here. Conerly is ef course No. 1

bay ia this department. Aad surprise f all surprises, Kyle
Kate has been practicing at the quarterback spat along with 2. Jeannette Rankin, in 1916, fy. t "11 L"' V lfJ w v; tTT 5

muck usToy aioncay wun me tolif June, won live ana mjri. live iur me
inch antlers from the big mule pennant-winnin- g Rainiers last sea--

deer be killed while hunting in the son. '

Klamath area. The big buck Dewey Soriano, general manager
dressed out at 213 pounds. j of .the Rainiers. said BlackweU.

Still leading the blacktail div-iwh- o saw service in the majors
ision was Tom Jones of Four-Cor- -j with the Kansas City Athletics, the
nets who bagged his New York Giants and the Cincin-buc- k

in the Abiqua basin on open-- nati Redlegs. will try to land a
ing day. : 1 managing job.

7 ( "fc-- I I 88 a--J a 1.ID1ZIIL1 .1

We are keeping our fingers
crossed that there are no comply
cations," Dr. Gopadze said. .

Mack, former owner-manag- er

of the Philadelphia Athletics, is
allowed only family visitors.

the nther taree. . -
' The Giants treated us like a long lost relative, and just about

every one of 'em asked that we remember him to "those fine folks
in Salem."

. r

representative from Montana.
S. Adriatic Sea. j

4. About 40 ounces.
S. An equilateral parallelogram

having its angles oblique.
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